OPPOSE House Bill 140
HB 140 is a threat to children's health
Dr. Cretella, Executive Director of the American College of Pediatricians states, "It is
inaccurate and dangerous to include gender identity in a conversion therapy bill. Over
70,000 health professionals oppose laws that require affirming children's
nontraditional gender identity without extensive assessment and exploration.i
Research suggests that affirmation increases persistence, ii sending children down
a path of dangerous hormones and surgeries that cause permanent sterility and other
harms. Therapists must be allowed to investigate possible psychodynamic and social
factors behind a young person's gender identity. Providing alternative ways to ease
dysphoria in this context is not conversion therapy and must not be banned."
*Children with gender dysphoria (GD) believe they are not their biological sex. iii
*Gender identity is not inborn and can change over time due to many factors. iv
*As many as 88% of girls and up to 98% of boys outgrow GD by late adolescence w/
either watchful waiting or therapy that affirms biological sex.v This bill criminalizes
both approaches.
*In the only study on record, 100% of children placed on puberty blockers claimed a
transgender identity and went onto toxic cross-sex hormones. This suggests that
"affirming therapy" and blockers inevitably lead to a transgender outcome and a
lifetime of toxic medications instead of an over 85% acceptance of their sex by
adulthood.vi
* 100% of young children affirmed as the opposite sex, placed on puberty blockers
followed by cross-sex hormones are permanently sterilized.vii
*Cross-sex hormones also carry a lifetime risk of potential side-effects: severe bone
damageviii, cardiac disease, stroke, diabetes, hypertension, cancers. ix
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